Southeast Alaska Guiding Price List

Alaskan Brown Bear 2019
Spring/ Fall Hunts, 11-12 full hunting days, two hunters only per trip
$24000 per hunter
Non-Hunter $300/day
Black Bear hunting on some trips if time allows, $2000 trophy fee

Coastal Black Bear / Wolf
Fall Hunt, 8 full hunting days, two hunters only per trip
$7000 per hunter
$1000 trophy fee for Wolf

Mountain Goat / Wolf
9 days overall with 7 full hunting days, two hunters per trip only
$15000 per hunter
$1000 trophy fee for Wolf

Personal DVD of your Hunt
My wife Natalia films most of the Bear and Goat hunts with professional equipment. Most hunters will receive their own personal 15-20 minute DVD with the highlights of their hunt including kill shot. These DVD's are fully edited with sound and are of high quality. Natalia does this as a hobby so the DVD's are a courtesy of hers and free of charge.

Trophy Care
We take great care in preparing the hides and skulls in a professional manner. Ears, eyes, lips, paws or hooves will be turned, salted and re-salted before boxing hides in waxed leakproof seafood boxes. We arrange sealing the hides and skulls with ADF&G. You can either take your trophies home as luggage or FedEx them same day air to your choice of location at your expense.

Hunt Prices include
Pick up from airport when we are in town
Lodging and plenty of home cooked meals on board of vessel
Beverages and Beer (bring your own favored liquor)
Trophy Care inclusive boxing of salted hides and skulls and meat care
Fishing gear (rods and reels, crab shrimp pots etc.

Not included in hunt
Licenses and tags
Shipping of trophies
Air charter from Juneau to and from vessel. This is generally a four way split between two hunters flying in to the vessel and two hunters flying out to town. Depending on location of
vessel estimated cost for Brown Bear hunters are $150-200 and for Mountain Goat hunters $250-300. You pay the charter service directly by cash or credit card.

**Air Travel to Juneau**
Alaska Air line is our year round carrier into Juneau. Delta also operates during the summer month. Juneau can be reached either through Seattle or Anchorage. I would recommend to arrive in Juneau one day before your hunt to make sure your luggage kept up with you especially on hunts when you are scheduled to fly out to us on a charter flight. Weather can be a factor affecting flight schedules especially on goat hunts. I recommend you purchase flexible tickets and purchase travel insurance to protect your investment.

**Hunting Licenses**

- US Nonresident annual hunting license $160
- Nonresident Alien annual hunting license $630

**Big Game Tags**

- US Nonresident Brown Bear/Grizzly Bear $1000  Nonresident Alien $1300
- US Nonresident Black Bear $450  Nonresident Alien $600
- US Nonresident Goat $600  Nonresident Alien $800
- US Nonresident Wolf $60  Nonresident Alien $100

**Deposit and Cancelation**
20% deposit confirms the hunt more than 1 year in advance. 50% deposit is due one year before the hunt date. Final 50% due 90 days before the hunt.
If hunt is canceled by the client the deposit will only be refunded if the same hunt date can be rebooked at the same rate by either the client or if rebooked by us minus a 10% Cancelation fee plus discount which had to be given as an incentive to rebook the hunt to the new party. If the hunt is not rebooked for any reason the deposit will be forfeited. We recommend that you protect your hunt investment with cancelation insurance.